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SECRET EXAMINER

OF HILL COMBINE

IS JUDGE LOVELY

Revelation of Identity In

dication Investigation-
Is Near End

HillMorgan Interests Are
Together Despite Anti

Trust Law

Belief That Harriman
People Will Give Dam-

aging EvidenceJ-

ohn A Lovely former Justice of the
supreme court of Minnesota is tho
mysterious person who Is conducting for
the Interstate Commerce Commission tho
investigation of the Hill railroad comb-
ination Judge Lovely has made a good
deal of progress so that as soon as it
can get other matters ort Its hands the
commission will take up the inquiry
into the operation of the system for-
merly controlled by the Northern Secu-
rities Company and will press it to a
conclusion

This investigation was ordered by the
President soon after he had directed the
commission to look into the operation
of tho Harriman system The purpose
baS boon to ascertain how the HillMor
jfan interests have been able to con
tinue the operation of their system as
a community of interest arrangoment
since the Supreme Court of the United
States ordered the dissolution of the
Northern Securities Company and es-
pecially to develop the present facts as
to whether the conduct of these prop

Great Northern Northern
Pacific and
breach of the antitrust law

AntiTrust Laws Weakness
The Hill system afforded the oppor-

tunity for the greatest victory of the
Government in its efforts to enforce the
antitrust law The Government won in
that contest in the courts But it has
also given the most striking example of
Me Inefficiency of the antitrust law for
the HillMorgan combination has con
tinned to control and direct the policies-
of these three roads just as completely-
to all appearances since that decsion as
it ltd before Wherefore there has been
repeated Inquiry as to the real bene
fits derived from that decision

When it was determined to Inquire Ihto
these matters the commission began
casting about to discover the right man
to make preliminary Investigation Judge
Lovely was selected after careful

He U a resident of Albert
Minn lawyer of excellent

reputation He was highly recommend-
ed for the work In hand and for abouttour months has been engaged on It

Cutthroat Game
The Identity of the lawyer In charge

of this inquisition has heretofore been
carefully concealed The announcement
of his name is taken to indicate that
the commission has now as-
surances that the work has so far pro-
gressed that from this time forth it can
be conducted more openly It may be
several months however before the
Interstate Commission will get around
to hearings In the case The
Inquiry is still to be closed up and
great Spokane rate case Is now on the
tapis involving really the whole scheme
of rates west of the Missouri river The
commission has on hand also a long list
of cases in which opinions have to be
prepared on evidence heretofore taken

The of the Hill interests to-
ward Harriman was beleved to be at
the bottom of the investigation of the
Hill roads Tho Hill people have been
accused of placing at the of the
Government much of the information
which has made possible to bring out thestartling revelations that were made

during the inquiry into Harri
man affairs And similarly the belief
is that the Harriman Interests will fur

the Government all the assistant
in their power to make a case against
th6 Hill lines In the coming inqusltion
It Is all regarded here as a fight of the
two richest and most powerful railroad
groups in the nation

MILLION FOR PHILADELPHIA
FROM DR EVANS

PHILADELPHIA Pa March 15

Under an agreement reached at a con-

ference in the office of Mayor Weaver
the city of Philadelphia will receive
1000000 from estate of Dr Thomas-
W Evans who died In Paris several

years ago Instead of 5000000 provided
for in tho will

All pending litigation will be abandon-
ed money was bequeathed to the
city to establish and maintain the Dr
Thomas V Evans Dental Institute and
Museum

VOLCANO AND EARTHQUAKE-

IN NORTHERN ALASKA

SEATTLE Wash March 15 Word
has been received from Valdez Alaska
that the volcano on the Island of Aku
tan not far from Unalaska was In ac-
tive eruption when the steamer Dora
passed tho island at 2 a m February
28

At about the same hour a severe
earthquake occurred at Unalaska al
though it did no serious damage

OLYMPIAS WANT GAMES
The Olympia A C baseball team has

organized and challenges all
ton and Baltimore teams averaging sev-
enteen to nineteen years

The lineup A Rohrman and Fissell
G Rohrman Kirby

Senseny CaSSidY and in
fielders Penke Carrol and Evans
catchers and W Robman MacFate
Dalrymple and Peake outfielders

A Shoe Worker
Gets Results-

I have used Johns Medicine
with satisfactory results for the after

pneumonia says H N
Blandin a worker residing at 22

Father Johns Medicine was recommonded to me by a friend who had usedit with great results
Cures all throat and lung troublesnot a medicine free frompoisonous drugs or alcohol 50 years in
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Distinguished Lawyer For-

merly Acting United States
Attorney General

Joseph a prominent
Washington lawyer formerly Assistant
Attorney General of the United States
died last night at 710 oclock after a
short illness at his home 1780 ivla-

chueetls avenue The funeral arrange-
ments have not been completed but
the will probably be held tomor
row afternoon from the resident burial
being at Oak Hill Cemetery George-
town Mr Ashton leaves daughter
Mrs Clarence R Wilson Hits wife died
several years ago The other members-
of the immediate family are a sister
Mis Ashton of this city and the Rev
James Ashton a brother residing at
Clean N Y

Mr Ashton in the early 70 s wag pro-
fessor of law at Georgetown University
for somo years Since entering the pro
feefon he been considered an au-
thority on International law being en
gaged by the Government upon different
occasions In the settlement of inter
national differences notably In the
claims of Mexico in 1SSB and later before
the Venezuelan Claim Commission

Ho a graduate of the University-
of Pennsylvania and began his career
upon admission to the Philadelphia

laS He won recognition as one of
the editors oC the Intelligencer
From 1SS1 to 1S61 he as district

for the eastern district of
Pennsylvania and in 1865 was made

Attorney General of the United
the editor of several

volumes of Opinions of Attorneys Gen
eral of the Koe 9 10 11
and 12 From 1MW to 197 Mr Ashtou
was for the Chinese before the
United States Supreme Court
under the Chinese exclusion act He
was also one of the founders of the
American Bur Association

At the time of his death Mr Ashton
was seventyone years of age and al
though in declining health of late re-
mained at hia otiice attending to his

until a week ago

WARSAW Va March 15 After the
minister and guests assembled at Tay-
lor Mill for the wedding of William
Yeatman a widower of fortyfive rnd
Miss Annie Jackson aged sixteen it
was discovered that the bride was miss-
Ing and all efforts to find her in
vain

Yeatman demanded of the girls moth
er that be reimbursed for the elab-
orate trousseau which he had purchased
Pay was forthcoming and at an early
hour this morning the widower returned
to his home at Lancaster alone

BROTHERS TO DISSOLVE v

THEIR PARTNERSHIP

In the District Supreme Court David-
L Barrett has filed a suit to have dis-
solved the partnership between him and
his brother Robert A Barrett whey
conduct a dairy business at Granby
Farm on the Bunker Hill road under
the firm name of Barrett Bros They
have beets engaged in business
teen years but lately differences have

impossible to continue
the partnership longer

The assets of the firm are estimated
av between 30000 and 540000

JOSEPH H ASHTON-

ENOS LONG GAREER
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CHICAGO Ill March 35 In a report
tiled by the State Bank of Chicago
bank receiver of the Traders Insurance
Company it that claims of San
Francisco earthquake and fire sufferers
for S0007279g have been adjusted for

7K821 Claims adjusted number
1247 There puttandtng

Adjustment of claims began under di-

rection of the circuit court in June Offi-
ces at Oakland and San Francisco were
opened a corps of adjusters was em-
ployed largest adjustment was on
a 135000 held by George Troy
1078 street

William C Miller assistant secretary
of the bank the court to allow ad-
justment of the 1247 claimants and to
give the others thirty days in which to
make application for a settlement

ADJUST CLAIMS

FOR FRISCO LOSS
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zl Cranky and s Because

z Dont Digest s
There are many people who can see

nothing good in a doughnut except the
hole there Is nothing in this
world but calamity Their greatest trou
ble is to have to eat three times a day
The stomach In in rebellion and this to
immediately shown In a mans face A
man to be successful must have sun-
shine inside The world already has too
many dyspepsia faces that breathe

and gloom
Stomach trouble is the most com

cause of discontent sour face
ness disgust and lack of ambition A
bad stomach there Is the secret it many
a failure Anyone can have a good stom
ach a strong stomach a stomach that
can care of anything and every
thing that is put into it no matter
whether It is a very bad stomach or not

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets do thisvery thing One ingredient of these
little tablets digests 3000 grains of food
and no matter how bad your dyspepsia
or indigestion they will digest
thing in your stomach thoroughly and
completely and better and more quickly
than a good strong healthy stomach

it Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets wilt
quickly cure loss of appetite brash irri
tation burning sensations nausea
heartburn eructations loss of vim and
energy bad memory and dyspepsia and
Indigestion in their worst forms

Xo other lit tit tablets in the world can
do so much You should carry Stuarts
Dyspepsia Tablets around with you
wherever you go and take them after
meal Then only will you realize what-
it is to enjoy a meal and what perfect
digestion means Your whole and
your mind will feel the effects your
vim will increase you will be more sat-
isfied with what the world does you
will think happier and be happier and
your face will be one of supreme con-
tentment That will you success
and then more success face will
bring you dollars Try It It will cost
you 50c for a package of these
wonderful Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets
at any drug store on earth

Send us your name and address today
and we will at once send you by mall
a sample package free Address F A
Stuart Co Stuart BMR Marshall
Mich
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Common Sense Treatment For

Consumption And iLung Troubles

There Is a great deal appearing Inprint at present
sal effort to chock the increasing ravages of the dread of tuberculosis commonly known aa consumption-

A noted doctor who has mhde thisbranch of human ailment his especialstudy and who conducted the famousair for consumptives In tho
tervIew gave some very Interestingcomments on this subject He says
that the treatment of consumption Isvery simple but that must be

and diligently pursued by thepatient and done it is sure tocure In the primary stages and fre-
quently even far advancedpart of the treatment Is ex
ercise and the constant inhaling of pure
fresh air into the lungs In such a manner KB to force it into the deepestcavity and air cells of that organ

This can be done by the habit ofdeep breathing in the abdomen and expanding the lungs to theirfullest capacity and exhaling
slowly This at first will cause a littledizziness but with a few days practice
will entirely disappear He also ad-
vises the use of a mucous membrane
stimulant and says for this latter there
is nothing known to science to equal
the oil obtained from the pine tree
There is now an oil of this kind which
Is condensed and purified It is known
to the profession as the Concentrated
oil of pine The doctor gives his fam
ous formula for the use of this oil com
bined with a blood stimulant and tonic
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This formula Is very simple and the
Ingredients can be obtained from any

drug stote and easily mixed at
home

It Is as follows Half ounce of
Concentrated oil of pine two ounces of
glycerine and a half of first
class whiskey these must be mixed by
shaking them thoroughly and used In
tablespoon every four hours The
only caution to be sure to
get the genuine Concentrated oil of
pine as there av numerous patent medi-
cines sold under similar names out

chemical firms ia Concentrated-
oil of pine Is for dispensing in
half ounce vials only and enclosea in
a screw top box which Is designed to
retain all the original ozone

This treatment f adhered to closely
will give the patient every advantage of
campers in the pine forest while enjoy
ing all the con forts of home

The doctor also spoke very emphatic
ally on the foolhardiness of permitting
a cough or cold to linger He says j

that the majority of cases of i

dont have their origin in heredity
but in a neglected cold or cough that I

has weakened tho lungs and rendered
them unable to resist the attacks of
the tubercle germ to which exists In
the air of our cities almost constantly
The doctor also states that the above
formula is the best known to science
for the quick relief and cure of colds i
and coughs frequently effecting a
complete cure of a or cold
in a if used as the prescription
directs
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RAILROAD

Bulletin
EVER THE LEAD

That the Pennsylvania Railroad is the Standard Railroad
of America is well known The following facts explain how
it has arrived at this distinction and demonstrate that it has
ever led in the onward march of railway progress in America

On the present lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad the first
Trails were laid in

John Bull locomotive drew the first passenger train
regularly drawn by steam power in 1833

It was the first to use ste l rails in 1864

It was the first to use Bessemer steel rails in 1865

It was the first to use the air brake in 1866

It was the first to use the track tank in 1872

It was the first to use the block signal system in 1873

It was the first to establish a limited train The Penn
sylvania Limited in 1881

It was the first to establish an 18hour train the Penn
sylvania Special between New York and Chicago in 1905

It was the first railroad company to organize a Tourist
Department for the promotion of tourist travel

It was the first to organize a cab service in connection with
its terminals in the large cities

It the first Successfully tunnel the Hudson River to
reach the center of New York City

From bottom to top from first to last the Pennsylvania
Railroad is the best that human thought and study and genius
and skill can make it and it offers to its patrons the best in
the way of service that intelligence and experience can sug-

gest
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Gigantic

New Stock of World Famed

Coat Cos
SILK

For
WATERPROOF-

SFor

Men and Children
THE FOLLOWING PRICES FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

600 LADIES RAINCOATS I POMYI 1 600 MENS RAINCOATS NOW 225

1000 Ladies

1500 Ladies

2200 Ladies
anacec and styles

Now 325
Now 7 25

Now 9 75

Bmported Parisian 1250 Mens

Rubberized Silk Waterproofs

35 to 50 Values
Now 1250 to 1900 S

2000 Mens
styles

2500
tailored

How 550

Now 850

Now 1250

OPPOSITE COLUMBIA
THEATER 8885 F STREET N W

1tk LIIiO f t JtIIIVi J1

New Address I

1115 F Of Entire

Goodyear
I

CRAVENETTE RAINCOATS and
Women

NOW 225
n e

r n or chinO Models of rain brshino
nJlwool worsted

P
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THE GOODYEAR RAINCOAT COE I
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ITHEATER
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Buy Where the Wise Ones Buy

CleanUp Sale of Rubber Goods

Sundries and Drug Store SuppliesF-

or One Week Only Beginning Tomorrow
Saturday Morning Buy Right Buy Now

SPECIAL OPTE3 Cut out this ad and present it any im withinthirty days and we will give you the goods at advertised prices
Devolds Norwegian Cod Liver

OH the genuine elsewhere 6c
full pint special 25c

Pitchers Castorla elsewhere
25c special He

Quinine Pills best 2 gr
100 in bottle elsewhere ac
special 13-

cLleblgs Beef Iron and Wine
elsewhere Sic special full
pint 36c

100 Blauds Iron Pills beet blood
maker elsewhere 36c

Chloride Lime disinfectant
lb 9c

Syrup of White Pine the old
fashioned cough cure else
where 4tc 6oz bottle spe-
cial w 2 c

Porous
and Capsicum else

where Me special c
Rudys Little Liver Pills a fine

laxative 40 pills elsewhere
25c special 7c or four for 2 c

Absorbent Cotton pound roll
elsewhere 36c Sic

Lithia Tablets 5 grain elsewhere
2Sc special

Seidtitz Powders dozen in tin box
elsewhere 2Sc special lie

Liebigs Malt beet In the world
elsewhere 25c special bottle
He dozen l

Double Distilled Witch Hazel
elsewhere Sc special pint Ifc-

Bprom Salts full pound Sc

Bottle Iron Quinine and
Strychnine the

c 3c
Walnutta Hair Stain

PlastersBelladonna

die special

special 17c

Sat

Bel-
ladonna

tic

trounce
best tonic else-

where
elsewhere

¬
¬

¬

¬

Effervescent Phosphate eC

Soda elsewhere 2ftc
Ib

Cucumber Cream a daiHty
luxury for the
where Sc special Me

Coupon
No I

Water
Bottle

Present thiswe
you

value Tic for
Only

customer

and
will

Pearl WAter
Bottle

lie one te-
a

lscif

ads sloe

l

rat

4 coupon

4 a
j retail

125 Zinc Douche Pans We-

iOO Enameled Douche Pans 96c

75 Imported German Combe a
great value JS-

cflM German make Dressing ComM
me

e Hair Dye 17-

cSc Euthymol Tooth Paste 17c-

Me Rose or Violet CoW Cream Se

tic Camphor 7c

36c Rhinitis Tablets ICO In bottle He

SOc Emulsion Cod Liver OH with
hypophospnltes-

3c Cherrtfoain makes teeth of
pearl

Sec Saccharin Tablets lot in bottle Kc-

15c Chloride lb 9c

25c Sugar of Milk full Ib 15c

OOll riF1

coarse or coarse and he
Ayers

Ice

tic

Lime

25c Fspeys Cream tic

l

36c

>>

Sozodont Powder liquid or paste
elsewhere tic special 17c

Lady Webster Pills elsewhere
Xc special 100 for lie

3grain Asafoetida Pills lit for
lie 5graln MO for 2c

MOMMAS Talcum elsewhere tic
to Me special He

25c Lyons Tooth Powder the
wellknown dentifrice 12c

The Famous Balloon Sway
Douche old and advei
everywhere at 2 W our price 9Sc

Pure Grape Juice full pint
flc

Barnards Complexion Cream
26e special 17c

LM Water Bottles guaranteed-
one year We

Rubber Gloves protect the
hands lie to sic
special pair 39c

Powdered Alum the best else
where 2Sc special Ib We

Powdered Sulphur elsewhere 25c
special Ib l o

Aromatic Cascara the best laxa-
tive 4c special
4oz for 2fc

Peroxide of Hydrogen elsewhere
Sec special 4oz sealed bottleMc

Essence Pepsin elsewhere Kc
special 4oz for 25c

Tablets chocolate coated
5 grain elsewhere Sic special
1OT for

JLOO Red Rubber Bulb Syringes
reinforced with hard rubber 79c
Special Demonstration of Mary T

Goldmans Hair Restorer in our
window Consult her representative
free

elsewhere

elsewhere

elsewhere

Cascara

bot-
tles

25c

¬

¬

¬

Trusses Shoulder Braces Abdominal Belts
Crutches at manufacturers prices

New York Elastic Truss fitted free for
Tie

Bed Pans Douche Pans Catheters Hos
pital Supplies Biggest stock of guaranteed
Rubber Goods in Washington

Washington agents Mary Goldmans Hair
Restorer Walnutta Hair stain Turners In
fiammacene Nadinoin Vapor Catarrh
Cure Compound K argon Adaluriem Tab
lets Concentrated OH Pine Virgin OH Pine

Genu-
ine

¬

¬

¬

Coupon No 2
Present this Coupon and lOc

and we will give you the large
2Kc size Face Cream
This coupon and lOc One to
customer

Elastic StockingsI-
n stock or made to your personal
measure
Me Olympian Massage Cream 2Sc-

Me Almond Cold Cream 7c
Full lbs He-

Me Malviaa Cream 31c
We Viola Cream Mo
Williams Shaving Soap cake 5c-

2Ce Woodburys Soap or Facial
Cream

Kc Rat Blsket lie
Tic Azurea Sachet per oz 49c
Sic Azurea Extract per oz Sic
25c Dentacurr Tooth Paste 17c

0 Shoulder Braces
J2W White Maple Crutches pair SSc
Sic Solution of Formaldehyde full

pint Park Davis Co 3Ste

Denatured Alcohol 95 pint lOc
tic Munyons Witch Hazel Soap 7c
15c Toilet Paper full Ib c-

SSc Calomel and Soda Tablets 100
for I5c

SOc Regal Depilatory removes su-
perfluous hair 3c
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PEOPLES DRUG STORE
824 Seventh Street N W

PhoneNo Branch Stores Plain 4119

ORDER
THE NEW

WHITE HOUSE BREAD
Tho Bread or Quality

WHITE HOUSE ROLLS
The newest thing In rolls

absolutely pure
Delightfully palatable
Look for tho name

House
White

Sold wherever bread is

BOSTON BAKING CO

1st and B Sts S W

CIVIL ENGINEERS
When You Want

BLUE PRINTS OF MAPS
AND SURVEYS

Neatly accurately and Quickly
done call on

HENRY A FARNHAM
Commercial Photographer

938 7 St XT W Phone Main 113

Hods-
A lot of Coal Hods wo 4 frwant to dear out Quickly

Jt you need a new one
get It here tomorrow

HUDSONS
934 F Street

Tho famous

RYE
Ten years old 125
Order by phone

15he Shoomaker Co
Established IBiS

im E St N W Phone Main 115SM

I

I

I
I

25c Coal

I

Throu b bTenth st

I

I

SHOO MAKER I

I

sold

For Healths sake take

Christian Xanders
ELLISTON

Wild Cherry Cordial
Registered

T5c bottle Me full pt
Sold only at

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS

r Electric Signs Are the
Best Advertisements for
Progressive Business
Builders

Potomac Electric Power Co
Contract DepL 213 14th SL N W

You dont have to wait until
you accumulate a large sum to
open a savings account in this
bank One dollar will do to
begin with and whether your
account is large or it will

receive the most careful atten
tion and your money on de

posit will earn 3 per cent inter-

est compounded semiannually

Horne Savings Bank
7th and Ave N W

BRANCHES
7th and H Sts N E

436 7th St S W
Deposits More Than a Million

and a Half

M

909 itll St N W
I
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